
Three Belles Marina
 113 Oswegatchie Hills Rd.

Niantic, CT  06357

(860) 739-6264

Email: info@threebellesmarina.com

www.threebellesmarina.com

Customer Name Boat Name

4-Cylinder $250.00 8-Cylinder $300.00

M

LOA < 21 ' $150.00 LOA 27'-31' $239.00 T&M

LOA 22'-26' $199.00  LOA 32' > T&M $100 ea

$100 ea

$150-$225

T&M

$150-$225

$35 ea

T&M

See Back

Alpha/Bravo $200.00 Volvo/Cobra $250.00

$250.00

Date

Bravo 3/Volvo Duroprop

Winterize A/C # of A/C

$325.00

Cooling Systems-on most inboards consist of three main 

components, a seawater pump, a thermostat, which regulates 

temperature and a circulating pump which pumps water through the 

engine. The two components that have the most common failures are 

the rubber impeller in the seawater pump and the thermostat. Most 

manufactures recommend that these parts be changed every two 

years.

6-Cylinder $275.00

 WINTER SERVICE CHECK LIST

Inboard Motors and Stern Drives

Install Owners Custom Cover 

Winterize Generator 
$75 ea

Winterize Gas Motors -Package includes: flush and drain cooling 

system with non-toxic antifreeze, fog engine, change gear oil or 

check transmission fluid, grease fittings, spray with rust inhibitor, 

stabilize fuel. (Labor Only Parts are Extra)

Change Water Pumps & Thermostats T&M

Winterize Diesel Motors-Service Package includes: flush and

drain seawater cooling system with non-toxic antifreeze, check

transmission fluid, grease fittings, change engine zincs, spray with

rust inhibitor, stabilize fuel and restart in the spring. (Labor Only

Parts are Extra)

Winterize Diesel Motor T&M

Big Block

Winterize Water Systems - Package Service Includes: Flush & 

drain fresh and saltwater systems with non-toxic antifreeze. Does 

not include AC systems which are listed separately. (Labor Only 

Parts are Extra)

Rate

* EFI/MPI motors extra

Store/Reinstall Dodger/Canvas/Bimini T&M

Top Off Fuel

$105 ea

Engine Oil Change

Remove OB (up to 25hp tiller only)
Generator - Service Package Includes: flush and drain cooling 

system with non-toxic antifreeze, check for leaks, fog engine, 

change oil & filters, change spark plugs if needed, spray engine 

with rust inhibitor & perform visual inspection of the generator. 

(Labor Only Parts are Extra)

Engine Manifolds-on most inboard motors have a very tough job. 

They pass saltwater as a coolant through one set of passages and 

corrosive exhaust gases through another. Over time these passages 

clog or breakdown causing saltwater to flood into your motor which 

can cause major damage. Typical life expectancy of a manifold is 

from 3 to 5 years depending on use and they should be replaced 

before major damage can occur.

Call for an Estimate

Yes Other Winterizing Services

Pump Out Holding Tank

Shrink-wrap (includes Door and vents) 

 Please complete, sign and return with signed agreement by Sept. 15

Please call or email me with any questions you may have. I will 

be happy to assit you. -Dave Delgrosso
(860) 739-6264   service@threebellesmarina.com 

Signature

Change Engine & Hull Zincs

$50 ea

Store & Reinstall OB (up to 25hp tiller only)

 # of Batts

Test, Clean, Store, Charge Batteries

Remove and Store Electronics - Please List

Remove, Store, Wax, Reinstall Outriggers

Stern Drives - are very expensive and complex pieces of 

equipment and need annual maintenance for a long useful life.

Service package Includes: removal of stern drive, inspect bellows, 

lube gimbal bearing, U joint and spline, drain, and refill, remove 

prop, lube prop shaft and reinstall, replace I/O gasket. *Dual prop 

removal extra (Labor Only Parts are Extra)

Additional Service Requested or Comments:
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